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Pirate Crew
Read the volume of Princeless that launched the critically acclaimed spinoff, Raven: The Pirate Princess, now in deluxe format with never
before seen behind the scenes special features. Adrienne and Bedelia have been on a quest to save Adrienne's sisters, but when they
stumbles upon an unknown princess trapped in a tower, they decide they can't just leave her locked up. But they're about to find off they've
bit of more than they can chew when they rescue Raven Xingtao, the daughter of the pirate king. Adrienne has met her match and if she's not
careful, Raven may steal the dragon right out from under her.
Things are looking bad for Raven and her crew! With a pit full of alligators ready to feast on them, it's up to Ximena and Sunshine to organize
the rest of the crew and save the day. Can they take on Raven's brothers and all of their goons without the crew's best fighters?
A nonbinary middle schooler saves a dog from bullies and is offered the chance to become the Dog Knight, protector of a magical pact
between humans and dogs, in the first book of this humorous and heartwarming middle-grade graphic novel series from Jeremy Whitely,
author of Princeless, and Bre Indigo, illustrator of Meg, Jo, Beth, and Amy: A Graphic Novel. Frankie knows who they are. They’re a
drummer, they’re nonbinary, and they’re... the Dog Knight? One day Frankie is a relatively normal middle schooler, with relatively normal
challenges, like finding the perfect outfit to wear during their drum solo during the upcoming band concert. The next, they save a friendly
golden retriever from bullies and suddenly find themselves in a giant magical doghouse, with a funny looking helmet, talking to a group of dog
superheroes called the Pawtheon about a job offer. If Frankie can prove that they possess the six dog virtues of loyalty, kindness, honesty,
justice, stubbornness, and smell, they will be named the Dog Knight and be given the power to fight alongside the Pawtheon and save the
world from the forces of chaos. Maybe there is more to Frankie than they thought?
The events of issue 1 have left our fearless heroine worse for wear, but Raven is ready to put together a crew and with the help of her old
friend Cookie, she's looking to interview every rogue, cad, and scoundrel that ever sailed the seven seas. But when you put that many pirates
in one place, there's only one possible outcome: FIGHT!
Tara Smith’s parents are super strict with all their rules and routines, and Tara is a dutiful daughter. Rule #1: No friends her own age. Rule
#2: keep her bracelet on, or else. But when she breaks her routine—and then loses her bracelet—she’s in trouble. Now outed as an
extraterrestrial after wielding fire and losing her humanoid form, Tara is captured by the government. She’s given two options: get shipped far
away where she won’t be a danger to anyone or stay on Earth and join a school for other extraterrestrial girls like her. Things at the school
aren’t easy—especially for the girl whose only friends were textbooks. But Tara’s goal to learn how to control her powers is soon sidelined by
the discovery that the people she’s called Mom and Dad all these years aren’t her parents. With her not-parents still out there, Tara must
rely on others for the first time to figure out who she really is before she’s kidnapped a second time.
For five years, readers have looked at the Action Lab Entertainment logo and wondered, "Who IS that dog with the jet pack?" Wonder no
more! The story you never thought would be told is now an ongoing monthly title as ACTION LAB, DOG OF WONDER, comes to comic book
shelves everywhere! With art by the PRINCELESS: RAVEN, THE PIRATE PRINCESS team of Rosy Higgins and Ted Brandt and a story by
STRAY co-creator Vito Delsante and newcomer Scott Fogg, this is the title for young and old alike!
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Spine title incorrectly indicates that this is book two rather than book three.

Two years ago, Raven Xingtao was locked in a tower and denied her birthright thanks to the scheming of her brothers. After she
was freed, she set out to reclaim what was hers and get her revenge. It has been a long time coming, but after tonight the job will
be halfway done. On Golden Rock there is a beautiful fortress and at the heart of that fortress is Raven's brother, Magpie.
Unfortunately, between Raven and Magpie is every sword swinging, tough as nails pirate that sails under Magpie's flag and Raven
has a crew of about a dozen. The only way to get in the same room and face her brother is in disguise. Now, if things go south,
there's an army between Raven's crew and their boat. And in plans like this, things always go south eventually.
Traditional Chinese Edition of [New Kid]. The first graphic novel in history to win the Newbury Gold Award for Literature has won
more than 25 book selection awards, including New York Times, USA Today, School Library, Washington Post New York Public
Library's annual selection of New York Times.
Fresh off her adventures in the pages of Princeless, Raven is ready to set out on her quest for revenge against her brothers.
They've stolen everything that should be hers and now she's going to get it back. But first, she needs a crew. Share the laughs,
action, and adventure as Raven assembles the fearless crew of awesome ladies who will help her get her revenge.
Things are fraught onboard the ship as Raven tries to negotiate a chance for Ximena to see the healer, but when things go poorly
she may have to take matters into her own hand. Meanwhile, Sunshine shares the story of how her parents - doomed lovers from
two societies at war - fell in love.
Traditional Chinese edition of Michale Crichton's work Pirate Latitudes. The novel is a departure from Crichton's usual thriller. It is
a pirate novel set in the 17th century. In Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Date Night is over and a new day is dawning on Raven's crew. Everything is different. Everything is perfect. Everything is about to
fall apart. Just when things couldn't get better, the wind stops blowing and an old enemy catches up with Sunshine. When the
wind, the rain, and the sea itself turn on Raven's crew, can they survive? Who will be left to tell the story of The Pirate Princess?
The fallout from their first adventure has left Raven's crew in disarray, several of them injured and one crew member on the verge
of death. Raven will do anything to save her. A small comfort, when all she can do is stay by her side, talk to her, and tell her a
story. The story of how the Baroness Xingtao met the love of her life.
Princeless: Raven: The Pirate PrincessAction Lab Entertainment Incorporated
p.p1 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px; font: 12.0px Calibri} p.p2 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px; font: 12.0px Calibri; min-height: 14.0px}
Brimming with drama and untold skulduggery, the Sea of Thieves is a strange and treacherous stretch of ocean where scallywags the world
over swarm to test their might and mettle. Set sail on a tale of danger and discovery as we follow the legend of two of the hardiest crews ever
to brave its turbulent waters. Who will be the first to claim the treasure that awaits them… and who will be the first to walk the plank? From
Jeremy Whitley (Princeless, The Unstoppable Wasp) and Rhoald Marcellius (Carpe Diem, Bonehead) comes a swashbuckling story like no
other, based upon Rare’s acclaimed action-adventure videogame. Collects Seas of Thieves #1-4 “You’ll be thrown headlong into deceit,
intrigue, and great action… 10 out of 10!” – TM Stash “Naval battles, backstabbing and even a tease of the supernatural – Sea of Thieves has
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it all!” – ComicBook.com “The world needs more pirate comics, and this one fits the bill perfectly.” – First Comic News
Raven is ready to set out on her quest for revenge against her brothers. They've stolen everything that should be hers and now she's going to
get it back. But first, she needs a crew. Share the laughs, action, and adventure as Raven assembles the fearless crew of awesome ladies
who will help her get her revenge.
Adrienne has been on the run and working to save her sisters, but when she finds another princess locked away in a tower, she decides to
spring her! But Raven Xingtao, the daughter of the Pirate King, is more of a handful than Adrienne could have ever expected. Before she
knows it, Adrienne is off on a whirlwind adventure to complete Raven's quest for revenge! The complete collected edition of Princeless: The
Pirate Princess!
The crew is lost and scattered, but finally some of them are coming back together. But they couldn't choose a worse place. The Black Fort
sits atop a rocky cliff on an island full of monsters and Raven's oldest brother, Crow, has decided to make this an object of spectacle. He's
about to introduce Raven and her crew to the most dangerous of creatures in his arena. But elsewhere in the world, Ananda has been found
by the queen and her mermaids. The thing is, it's not the queen she thought she'd be facing, it's her girlfriend, Sunshine. But somehow...that's
much much worse.
Princess Adrienne is back! This time Adrienne and Bedelia have found another young princess locked away in a tower and decided to rescue
her. But Princess Raven is more than meets the eye and Adrienne may have finally met her match. The story that started in FCBD 2013 will
finally be told with Limited Edition Variant cover by the original FCBD artist Soojin Paek
The defeat of Magpie and sacking of the Golden Fortress took a lot out of our crew. They're back at sea and on their way to find Crow,
Raven's other brother, but first...they deserve a chance to treat themselves! On a small island, hidden behind a waterfall, is a hidden neutral
city where any pirate can come to enjoy themselves and leave the trouble of the sea behind. And for our crew that means one thing: Date
Night. Join us as Raven and her crew leave behind action and adventure for four issues and our comic becomes a romance comic. Date
Night is everything you've wanted and it's finally here!

Join us for the finale of Princeless: The Pirate Princess. Adrienne and Raven are surrounded and outnumbered by pirates ten to
one. Will our pair of powerful princesses be able to pound these pesky pirates? Of course they will, but it's gonna be fun to watch
Tony Stark sta per rivoluzionare tutto con la sua nuova invenzione, il mondo virtuale eScape! Ma chi controlla eScape? Chi
controlla il mondo reale? E chi controlla Iron Man? Ad almeno una di queste domande la risposta è il Controllore, uno dei più
vecchi nemici di Iron Man. Le altre risposte, invece, potrebbero essere sconvolgenti! In un luogo in cui il pensiero e l’esistenza
sono la stessa cosa dalla mente di Tony Stark potrebbe nascere la versione di Iron Man più potente e pericolosa di sempre. La
realtà, il cyberspazio insieme al cuore, la mente e l’anima di Tony Stark sono sotto attacco, in questa saga di Dan Slott (Amazing
Spider-Man) e Valerio Schiti (Empyre), con la collaborazione di Jeremy Whitley, Jim Zub e Paolo Villanelli. [CONTIENE TONY
STARK: IRON MAN 6-11]
"Year 2 of Raven's quest for Love and Revenge begins! With the whole crew back together in one piece, it's time for a celebration.
But some of the crew have ulterior motives for this party and it'll take a romantic twist! What no one expects is the party to be cut
short by an attack that will tear some relationships apart, push others closer together, and leave our crew one lady short."--Back
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cover.
After the events of issue 2, Adrienne awakens alone on the beach without her armor. Where has Raven gone and what is she after
anyway? Also, PIRATE FIGHT! The Eisner-Award nominated PRINCELESS continues! Look for the Limited Edition (2000 copies)
clothing cover.
A traumatic event near the end of the summer has a devastating effect on Melinda's freshman year in high school.
Collects The Unstoppable Wasp (2018) #1-5. Back by popular demand, it’s Nadia Van Dyne — the Unstoppable Wasp! With the
backing of Janet Van Dyne, the original Wasp, there’s no problem the Agents of G.I.R.L. can’t solve! But Nadia’s team of girl
scientists isn’t the only acronym toting science organization out there — and when A.I.M. strikes, Nadia and the Genius In action
Research Labs answer the call! But who is A.I.M.’s new super-powered lieutenant? How does this fearsome foe know Nadia? And
what does A.I.M.’s plan have to do with Nadia’s father, Hank Pym? Plus: A girls’ night out for Nadia and Jan! G.I.R.L. prepares for
its big science-expo debut! And Nadia meets her match in the form of a returning fan-favorite female fighter! But there’s only one
mission on Nadia’s mind: fix everything!
Six weeks have passed since the attack on the ship and the loss of Sunshine. Now everyone is trying to get back to normal,
including Ximena, who has been putting off confessing her feelings for the love of her life. Now she's finally ready to try and make
it work, but is this relationship cursed? And what did happen to Sunshine? While the crew is sure she's dead, she has found a new
life on a mysterious island. While everything seems perfect, is there something terrifying lurking beneath the surface?
Title is stylized with an "X" over the last two letters of the word "Princess" and the letters "less" written over it.
Raven's brothers have taken away everything that is rightfully her's. Now she's ready to take her revenge on them, but first she needs to
assemble a group of fearless girls to help her.
Bedelia and Adrienne have a new teammate in Raven, The Pirate Princess. She's tough, smart, fun-loving and she's on an epic quest for
revenge. When her quest clashes with Adrienne's, sparks will fly and only one princess can come out on top
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